
Temporary Tot Tending COVID 2 Contract 
South San Francisco 

Please read and initial all the following important reminders and policies: 
  
No one is allowed in or on the premises that has a fever, cough, sore throat. 
 
_______Children’s temperatures will be taken upon arrival. If over 100 degrees they will not be     
   allowed to stay. 
 
_______Upon arrival, students will be provided hand sanitizer. After placing their possessions in  cubie,   
   removing shoes, jackets, etc., students will wash their hands with soap and water. 
 
_______Students will need to bring a PRE-FILLED refillable water bottle.  We are not allowing any use of    
    water fountains.   
 
_______Students are encouraged to wear a face mask unless a medical note from student’s doctor is   
   provided & kept on file.  The mask will be used indoors, during close encounter times.  
 
_______Easy on and off shoes are required (Velcro straps recommended), as we will take shoes off and    
   on often. 
 
_______Parents are to have a mask on when dropping off and picking up students. 
 
_______Parents must call when they arrive in the parking lot so staff can meet child individually. Please 
    do not pass the threshold of the classroom when you arrive or pick up your child. Parents are n   
    not allowed inside the school. 
 
_______Classes begin at 8 a.m.  Students MUST ARRIVE BY 9.  Students will be denied admission after 9   
   a.m.  NO IN AND OUT privileges. 
 
_______If you are picking up early, please let us know.  Students will NOT be allowed back for the rest of 
   the day. 
 
_______No breakfast is served.  Please have children eat breakfast before they arrive at school 
 
_______Please provide student’s lunch and 2 snacks in a zip lock bag.  We will not provide microwave     
   heat-ups. Thermos are ok. 
 
_______We will be outside regardless of weather, not including rain.  Please dress students      
    appropriately.  Layered clothing is recommended.  LABEL jackets/coats. 
 
_______No toys from home are allowed.  Bring in your bedding. 
 
_______Electronics are the sole responsibility of students.  Please charge electronic devices at home the  
   night before you arrive.  Wi-Fi will not be available. 
 
All centers will close at 5 p.m. so Staff can clean and sanitize, I have read the above information and 
agree to the above policies. 

  
 Parent Signature________________________________________ Date________________________ 
 
Child’s Name_____________________________________________ 


